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United States Prison - McCreary, KY

Santiago Romero Iglesias

Importation Of Cocaine
Money Laundering
DECEASED COLOMBIAN DRUG LORD PABLO ESCOBAR’S
COUSIN NICKNAMED “SANTI” BY HIS U.S. EMPLOYER
- CHARLES L. HILTON FLORIDA SPEAKER ALAN BENSE’S BUSINESS PARTNER

Was Florida House Speaker Alan Bense’s
Career Boosted by Association With The
Worlds Most Powerful Colombian Drug Cartel?

Santi Iglesias United States cover was covert employment with Hilton, Inc. as the
restaurant manager of Holiday Inn on Panama City Beach. Bense’s partner Charles L.
Hilton knew Santi already had a record for “Importation of Cocaine.” The above federal
document is his 2nd offense for which he is currently serving time at USP McCreary.

BOYZ - N - HOOD

Charlie Hilton’s $20 Million Dollar Bullet Proof - Bomb Proof
Beach House overshadows Poor Karl Rove’s $1.5 Million Shack
1/2 mile down the road at Rosemary Beach, Florida.

By: John Caylor
“While the guardians of liberty sleep America dissolves
into a cesspool of corruption.”
In Sicily, thieving politicians and maﬁa bosses lived off ﬂourishing tax dollars for decades, until angry citizens awakened
to stark realities they had been swindled by smiling, baby
kissing, criminals and con men.
The Maﬁa and its puppets took Sicilian’s tax dollars for proposed airports, roads and hospitals that were never constructed. For almost a century, people in Sicily and the United
States have been ridiculed for pondering the existence of the
Maﬁa, a criminal association of thugs and fascist businessmen committed to their own greed.
In Sicily that changed when their children started dying from
lack of adequate health care and Sicilians still found themselves maneuvering potholes the size of craters while driving
their highways.
When they awoke from their long mob-induced stupor, they
started hanging politicians and maﬁa bosses in the streets.

Organized criminal gangs have always existed in the human experience. Italian dictator Mussolini who was hanged
on a street corner deﬁned their association as the merging of
government and business interests.
In the “City of God”, Saint Augustine wrote, “they rule by
sheer force of will and with impunity. It was the discovery of
their evil deeds that did them in when the light of truth shown
into the void of darkness they created.”
A decade ago, posing as a Bay county commission candidate
I found myself sitting on the couch in Charlie Hilton’s Panama
City ofﬁce, looking Hilton Square in the eye as he takes a call
from his favorite employee “Santi”
I was there at Hilton’s invitation on a ﬁshing expedition for
campaign money, hoping for large cash sums equivalent to
money thrown at Bay County Sheriff Guy Tunnell now Director of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement.
During Tunnell’s ﬁrst campaign utilizing experimental satellite
equipment my group had intercepted cell phone conversations between Hilton and Tunnell concerning how to get illegal
dollars into the kitty and who would front contributions from
Hilton.

In Hilton’s ofﬁce there are 2 couches, one each on the left
and right walls. In the center is a table with a large Seashell
and there is a huge poster from the movie “Godfather”, where
Sonny learns over the table and Don Corleone says, “make
them and offer they can’t refuse”.
In Wise Guy symbolic lingo, Hilton will sit on the left wall
couch while you sit on the right wall couch and you must lean
over to hear what he says.. the Seashell is Code for “listen
Carefully, to what I say”.
On the wall above Hilton’s balding head hangs a plaque mocking the IRS, and toasting his gangster brother in law over
their many bouts with federal prosecutors.
I don’t have any idea when Hilton met up with Santi but I believe the association came about through his law practice with
former Florida Senate President Dempsey Barron.
Dempsey Barron was a redfaced redneck from Redlevel, Alabama just north of Crestview, Florida, home of the CIA’s Tepper Aviation and Crestview Aerospace.

According the U.S. Customs intelligence reports, the Central
Intelligence Agency and Israeli Mossad were stealing guns
and explosives and tanks from Fort Rucker, Alabama, trucking them to SE Alabama airﬁelds near Andalusia, Alabama for
ﬂights to Angola and Zaire.

Tepper had 19 Cargo Planes and upon return the ﬂights were
loaded with Cocaine for distribution throughout the United
States. Intelligence reports showed that Tepper was a sister
company with Eagle Air and other Iran Contra operators.

The web of protection and smuggling setup by George Bush,
Sr. to fund the overthrow of the United States government
and replace honest politicians with crooks.
The web included replacing honest federal DEA, FBI, Customs
and law enforcement agents with people who could be bought
to protect the international fund raising scheme.

FEDERAL COURT DOCUMENTS OBTAINED BY

INSIDER MAGAZINE PAINT PORTRAIT OF HIGH PLACED CORRUPTION

Why Would Florida Politicians Want to be
Associated with people of this character?

Current Democratic State Attorney Steve
Meadows apparently in on scheme from get
go.. Insider has documented that Meadows
Campaign was funded by Republican Charlie
Hilton and directed by Hilton and Bense.

Igleasias International Drug Syndicate had More Money
and Muscle Than Hilton or Bense. The Question Looms
Why Did He Work as Their Holiday Inn Manager?

Santi Igleasias tried to Play himself as a poor small
time drug dealer..Truth is he was family with Escobar
and Santi’s Hacienda in Spain and in Medellien we
both seized.

Iglesias Tells the Judge He has Disappointed
Community Leaders in County..His bosses
Charlie Hilton and Alan Bense

Santi Iglesias Stays Alive
Turning Little Fish..

FLORIDA HOUSE SPEAKER ALAN BENSE AND
HIS BUSINESS PARTNER HILTON HAVE A
LONG HISTORY TOGETHER.
ONE ASSOCIATION IS “GAC” GULF ASPHALT
CO. GULF ASPHALT PAVES AND RE-PAVES
FLORIDA’S ROADS AND SUB-CONTRACTS
UNDER ANDERSON-COLOMBIA PAVERS
INVOLVING MANY MILLIONS OF TAX DOLLARS

BODY PARTS IN LANDFILL
COVERING UP MURDER
to Be Continued...

